


Free from PreJudice? 
Are you free from prejudice? All kinds of people think 

they're cool in that regard. In the New Testament, Jesus says, 
"Judge not that ye be not judged." What, me prejudiced? Some 
people go out of their way to prove it. "Some of my best friends 
are ...... 

If you have never laughed at joke, maybe you qualify. 
When a white hears a red teU a black joke, all his sweet over
protected theories (if he isn't laughing) about the noble savage 
fall apart. Or, when on a drive on the far side ofHaleakela (the 
big extinct volcano), Maui, m, the native Hawaiians give you 
dagger eyes because you are in their territory, you feel what 
white people call reverse prejudice, and what everyone else 
just knows as prejudice. And you drive back to the hotel! 

The filet is, nobody is free of prejudice. 
Help! Somebody! Quick! Where is political correctness _ 

when we need it? Political correctness only hides the filets by 
burying prejudice under yet another layer of politeness. The 
shiny new surface hides ajagged edge. Collectively, we've made 
a wrong "toin," as Dr. John of the Nighttrippers would say. 

Layers of bias to be encountered include race, nationality, 
region, gender, and station in life (rich, poor~ etc.). These can 
stand alone or overlap. We assume a bias is against someone 
when we speak of prejudice, but it can easily be a bias for some 
quality. People who slavishly agree with some other grouping, 
prejudge that group as well. 

Ridding yourself of prejudice ain't easy. Changing the hab
its your parents and peers have taught you is a task just shy of 
divinity. The benefits of opening your mind to other cultures and 
those of other stations in life are innumerable. Whole new worlds 
are waiting for you. Other cultures can offer what your culture's 
limitations deny you. Somebody give me a cheeseburger. 

The food, music, dance, religious concepts, ways of per
ceiving nature, and society from around the world can add to 
the mUness of our experience of life. Where would western 
mathematics be without the Arab concept of ~ro? Our menus 
would be very skimpy indeed without the many vegetables from 
the Americas, the Orient and Africa-corn, beans, beef stir-fry 
over rice. sweet potato pie. And guess what? The rnacarena is 
danced to a Latin beat! 

From the I Ching 
Confucius says in regard to the nine at the beginning 

in this hexagram: ''The inferior man is not ashamed of 
unkindness and does not shrink from injustice. If no ad
vantage beckons he makes no eft'ort. If he is not intimi
dated he does not improve himself, but if he is made to 
behave correctly in small matters he is careful in large 
ones. This is fortunate for the inferior man. " 

On subject of the nine at top Confucius says: " If 
good does not accumulate, it is not enough to make a name 
for a man. If evil does not accumulate it is not enough to 
destroy a man. Therefore the inferior man thinks to him
self, 'Goodness in small things has no value.' and so ne
glects it. He thinks, 'Small sins do no harm,' and so does 
not give them up. Thus his sins accumulate until they can 
no longer be covered up, and his guilt becomes so great 
that it can no longer be wiped out. 

Dear Editor, 
For the second time, you 

have confused the facts and 
given readers the impression that 
Jill Harmon and myself were at 
fault in last Monday's car acci
dent. If you had taken the time 
to ask us what had happened 
(rather than fabricate your own 
version), you would have known 
that Jill and I had come to a com
plete stop in the hopes of not 
being hit. The young man in the 
Metro came speeding toward us 
"sideways" in our lane. We did 
not hit him! Once again, I'd ask 
that you either print this letter or 
write a correct version of the 
incident. 

Kimberly Bennett 

Gilmer County High 

Homecoming Parade 

The Gibner County High 
School Homecoming Parade 
wiU be held at I :30 p.m. on Fri
day. October 4. The parade 
route wiU begin at the inter
section of Sycamore Road aDd 
West Main Street aDd end at 
the comer of East Main and 
College Street. Parade units 
will then disperse up College 
Street. East Main Street will 
be blocked off and traffic de
toured for this event. Faculty, 
staff and students may wish 
to avoid driving down East 
Main Street and on College 
Street between noon and 2:30 
p.m. to avoid parade conges
tion. Everyone is invited to 
enjoy the parade and the 
evening football game. 

Chisler 
Reception 

A reception in honor and 
memory of Dr. John A. Chisler 
will be held on Saturday, 0c
tober 19, from 9 a.m. to noon 
in Room 107 of the Science 
Hall at Glenville State College. 
Dr. Chisler retired from GSC 
in August with 31 years of ser
vice. He was a Professor of 
Biology and served as chair
man of the science and math 
division. He died Friday, Sep
tember 13, in Ruby Memorial 
Hospital ipMpf~I" :. 

To", KBIlIle9 

Drugs: Just Say, "It Depends." 
Whether I see it in myself or others. hypocrisy is always 

thing which makes me aogry~ it slips in by way of cuItuJe aDd 
romnent while insidiously affecting our tIP ..... aDd bc:bavion. 
course, this being the year in which we elect a presidcat, we 
being inundated with hypocrisy. But tbc DQIe IIndIciBY of_ .. 
iting the President because of some possible marijuaDa usc 
college student goes beyond campaign politics by 1CM''*'eti"l 
necessary divisions in our society. 

We are a nation of drug users. aDd tbc idea of capricious 
reprobating some people while ignoring tbc drug use or aIben 
ludicrous. If Mr. Clinton had been caught cIrinkiDa beer. ewIl 

were underage, it would have been thought of u IIOIIDIl 
cent behavior - and alcohol is an addictive drug. More 
homes, birth defects, accidents. beahh prob1cms, aDd dadbs 
be attributed to alcohol than all' other drugs combined. 

We do not like to think of ouneIves u drug users, so M 

games with vocabulary, making distinc:t separations. People 
drugs get high - drinkers simply get drunk. People set..lclded 
drugs - but alcoholism is a disease. ADd tbc term 1bat M 

everyday, "drugs and alcohol," strongly implies a difLeuce 
tween the two terms when, in reality, tbc only dift'aeuce is that 
is legal and the other is not. 

I am, in no way, adYocatina drug UIO ortbc ..... ,. 
more drugs (alcohol does enough damap). But die ..... ... 
does not fit the crime when we exact sewn .,..... 
of one drug while not even consicIeriua it a en.. to ---. 
President Clinton's policy ofplacingtbc~ ca ...... 
than punishing people who abuse drugs is, tbcacba, ... 
well as more effective in the 10118 run. 

Where is the justice when someoae is filled to die 
losing their life's savings and branded so as not to be.we to 
decent employment simply for usins a drug cIiftaaIt fiam 
ac:cepted u legal? Do these actions help a perIOD to set at!'j" 
We must realize that the reasoas for doing cIrup (IepI 
come from the same motivations. If there is MY ..... JD 
country's drug problems, it will came by UDderst.ti ... _nall 
vations which drive us to using drugs in tbc first plla; .. .... 
over what is acceptable drug use or who did or did IIIIt ..... 
fruitless. 



- ... -- apportImities )'011 can receiw in America. 
__ c...,ustbauretwo Irish, cae BuJprian, tine 

Mt ~ J ...... students. After talking with 
.. l ...... I ....... ., undersraDd why they came to 

GIaaviUe. 
~c~~J ... ·1IIu!IenIJ came here to make ftiaIds, to 

alii Americaa culture. aDd to receive a good 
.., cbaIe GSC, they almost unauimously 

.~~:::'.~ of the dJeapest colleges where you can 
jjJiPIii~.Iuca1Iioa. The biggest problem that the Japa

face is cbe English JaDauase, even though 
.... OIIJ-.isbiD -J,-- high scbooI year. Theteadl

OIl grammar and not so much on COIl

~. when they come here, the Japanese stu-
u.pcIeastanding-aad most of all speaking-En

the problem is that the Japanese IaDguage 
'"' .............. - the ......... dIao are in the F.og1isb Ian

.... ftf.tllNn IIart speakina cIeccm Ens1ish after their sec-

IieBIbiaI_PIf fiDd America wry interestins and haw a 
.... Illllllilll fiicnds with thc American students. The Irish 
...... to come to the United States not so much to get 

the American culture or make friends, but to seek 
Tbcy say Americ::a is the country of opportunities. In 
you c;pt do anythiag if you work hard and if you are 

..... Ofcourse, they don't haw the same language prob
CK· tllll-cl1lllCl' intemaIioaaI students. 
.. m. BuIpia to Iiw a better life ~d to receive 

Career Opportunity for Graduate Study-
Students interested in pur

suins a career in the field of 
nuclear power regulation and 
cmtinuina their education should 
look to the U.S. Nuclear Regu
latory CammissiOll (NRC) for a 
helpfUl band. 

Administered by the Oak 
Ridge Institute for Science and 
Education, the NRC Graduate 
Fellowship Program provides 
funds for students interested in 
pursuing master's degrees in the 
following academic areas: health 
physics, nuclear ensineering, 
criticality engineerina, electrical 
enaineering, and probabilistic 
risk assessment, 

Fellows must work at the 
NRC for a minimum of nine 
months prior to beginninggradu
ate school. During this period, 
fellows will be hired at a 00-7 
level and receive an annual sal
ary ranging from $35,000 to 
$37,000 plus full government 
benefits. Fellows must also 
agree to work for the NRC for 
four years following satisfactory 
completion of a two-year 
master's program. At the begin
ning of this service obligation, 
fellows will generally be classi
fied as a 00-9 and receive a 
starting annual salary ranging 
from $39,000 to $41,000. 

The NRC Graduate Fel
lowship Program provides full 
payment of tuition, fees, books, 
and health insurance, as well as 

For applications or addi
tional infonuation, contact Rose 
Etta Cox at (423) 576-9279 or 
Tom RichmOnd at (423) 576-
2194. 

The address is: NRC 

Graduate Fellowship Prosram. 
Oak Ridge Institute for Sciaa 
and Education, Education and 
TraininsDivisico, P.O. Box 117. 
OakRidge, Tenn., 37831-0117. 
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The Reel World 

ast Man Standing 
Bruce Willis's new film, The Last Man Standing, started in 

last Friday. The film is set in the Prohibition~ra 1920's, 
Wdlis plays a hitman named John Smith. Running away from 

mobs of the east, Smith finds himself in the small Texas town of 
Practically a ghost town, the city is in a state of war be

two factions of the Mafia. Strozzi is the leader of the Italians 
Doyle was the head of the other bootlegging faction. The two 

having been estranged from the real Mafia years ago, act 
their own, with the town of Jericho is the center of their world. 

Bruce Wdlis's character arrives in town he meets part of 
gang and his woman. A henchman destroys his vehicle 

strands him in the middle of nowhere, which he responds to 

Smith begins playing both sides of the streets, scamming money 
Irilling men on the way. His plan works fine until the return of 

..... _.1_.'- best shooter, Hickey, played by the ever versatile actor 

. ...... rt' ..... I.' .. r Walken. Walken's psychopathic character greatly mis
Smith and eventually causes his plans to go up in flames 
with the Strozzi family. After being beaten to the brink of 
only the local bartender and a corrupt sheriff can help him 

Bruce Willis does the voi~-over for this film, sharing Smith's 
lluriRbb with the viewers. He does a fine job and fortunately this 

not become tc?<> annoying. The props and costume are well set 
the time period, including the antique style cars. The Last Man 

11I4'1nd'im is a cross between The Untouchables and Showdown 
the o.K. Coral. There are frequent and bloody gunfights, great 
the action fan. I suspect there were more bullets fired in this 
than in most major wars. Christopher Walken brings his dark 

~rsoraa into the character Hickey. His uncontrolled, gun-wielding 
-.eM"~nr is a wonderful contrast to Willis's "tough guy with a soft 

character. The character John Smith is a hero with a dark, 
past. He is a man who is just as sinful as the people he is 

aghtinl2. an aspect that is present in some of Hollywood's greatest 

In all, this film is a great period piece and is very accurate in 
depiction of the Prohibition Era; however, the film IS not a must
and not an award winner. If you just want to get out of Glenville 
the evening, this might be a good time killer. 

Yo ijJour iieaith A 
Get in shape with Aerobic classes ~re FuMlI 

NOOH: Man, 'TIres, Tbur~I2:oo 
R.egular: Mon-Tbu.r~ >;0 to 6=3(> 

Low impact: Moo, WOO, 4-"00 

.,.: 11 ~ In 125 OJ I kUII If 1m, ;t I I'rII fu) 

rfhyoal' oIlaJJaje cflkmfy/ QI/~ cfIta~nl ~: 

135 aniwtt1t, 125 f/2iwtt1t 

1.«4ted iIe tie ~ 'P~ 462·5095 
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Charleston 
Ballet---

Tickets are now available 
for the Charleston Ballet's fall 
concert series on October 18-
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19, at 8:00 p.m. at the Charles- Banned Books: The Turner Diaries 
ton Civic Center Theater. 

The troupe will present Banned Books Week has rolled around again. This is the week 
Sleeping Beauty Act m, Dame when libraries and English teachers celebrate the many books that 
Macabre, Epitafio, and the someone, somewhere, has found objectionable, sinful, offensive, or 
world premiere of Delirium. otherwise too infonnative for young children who haven't been al-

Featured guest artists ap- lowed to graduate from Little Golden Books (there is a banned 
pearing will be Alain Charron, vers!on of the Pokey Little Puppy, I'm told; I shudder to think ~ 
principal dancer of Charleston that s all about). Books are usually banned because the cornmuruty 
BalletTheatreinSouthCarolina, claims they are racist (The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn), 
Lance Bourque, formerly with. satanic, (A Wrin~le in lime), or full of cursing (The Catcher in the 
North Carolina Dance Theatre Rye). 1m focusmg on a banned book that has only recently been 
and dancers from North Caro- republished, the incredibly racist novel The Turner Diaries. 
lina School for the Arts. This book is enjoying a new period of intense scrutiny. Fed-

Rhiannon Lytton and eral agents have pointed to it as the inspiration for the Oklahoma 
Brooke Baker will return to per- City bombing. The Turner Diaries, written by Wdliam Pierce un
form in this series. Both were der the pseudonym Andrew MacDonald, is a fictional "account" of 
regularly featured soloists in re- a revolution as seen through the eyes of Earl Turner. The novel 
cent years with Charleston Bal- opens after the federal government has confiscated all firearms. 
let and are pursuing careers in Turner and the Organization (of which he is only a minor member) 
dance. must rely on their stockpiles of weapons, going underground to strike 

This marks Mr. Charron's at society--and using a fertilizer bomb to destroy a courthouse. The 
first appearance with the Organization also attacks the currency system to destabilize the 
Charleston Ballet. He will per- economy, finally managing to take most of California. The novel 
form in Sleeping Beauty Act III ends with the "Day of the Rope," when Turner and his cronies 
with Charleston Ballet principal lynch the "race mixers" and "race traitors" in Los Angeles. 
Kim Pauley, as well as a full You probably can't find a more racially offensive novel than 
company of dancers. The Turner Diaries. African-Americans (and I can hear Earl Turner 

Mr. Charron made his pro- screech at that term) are portrayed as bestial people with animal 
fessional debut in Nicisia, cunning. In Diaries, black equals rapist, robber, and any other ste
Cyprus, with the Royal reotype the KKK has been trying to keep going. Jewish people 
Wmnipeg Ballet, where he be- fare no better. They are all pawnbrokers who make fun of gentiles 
came a soloist, and has per- and control the media ... Shylock, in other words. The whites, in con
formed throughout Europe, trast, are all portrayed as god-fearing patriots. It gets old very 

Canada, and the United States. quickly. 
He received his dance The Turner Diaries is back in print because the publisher-

training in the Professional Di- he's Jewish, so stop what you're thinking-believes that racism flour
vision of the Royal Winnipeg ishes in the dark. By "focusing the bright light of scrutiny" on such 
Ballet with additional studies at racist attitudes, we can hope to eliminate them by exposing their 
the Dutch National Ballet. He absurdity. The plot, on its own, is decent enough to keep you 

actively pursues a career as a 
resident guest artist in several . 
coll~ges and universities, master 
teacher, and choreographer. 

In conjunction with these 
performances, master classes 
will be offered by Alain Charron 
on Friday, October 11, at the 
Charleston Ballet Studio . 
Classes are open to area dance 
students . 

Season tickets are $36.00 
for adults and $27.00 for stu
dents/seniors. Individual tickets 
are $14 for adults and $10 for 
students/seniors and are avail
able at Backstage Bodywear, 
Charleston Civic Center Box 
Office, and the Charleston Bal
let Office. For additional infor
mation, please call 304-342-
6541. 

going .. . but this is not a novel for the easily offended. Still, it is al
ways good to know what the other side is thinking. 

I've seen Wdliam Pierce's homepage (he runs his National 
Vanguard Books from right here in West Vuginia .. . that's great 
publicity for our state, don't you think?), and I don't want to live in 
an all-white world where the only music you can get is polka. Do 
you? 

462-8378 
239-4145 

M-F 9 a.m.oS p.m. 
Sot. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Be~ Hoc~ert 
O'M'JER 

16 Rxxtrd Ibo 
~,'IN 26351 

Beauty and Barber Shop 

O~~~-~iH ~~-?®1J33 ~am-SpI11 

14 Foodland Plaza Glenville 



Cha~pionsA~ongUs~~~~~~--~~--~~~ 
By FNI'Ik Konig 

Among the shadows and 
mobs of students. the GSC Golf 
.... roams in relative obscurity. 
In caatrast to some of the more 
sJorified athletic teams m cam
pus, the solf .... competes in 
toumaments that receive little or 
110 pubJicity. 

The Golf .... was QOC of 
the most successful teams last 
year. For all you sports fims out 
there, it was this group of Pio
aeers that made it to the North 
RtPml TOUl'DIIDel1t and placed 
eisbt in their first year ofNCAA 
Div. n competitim. They nar
rowly missed qualifying for the 
Natiaaal Cbampioasbip tourna
ment, where the top five teams 
from each regim get to compete. 

When the Pioneer Golf 
team competed as a NAIA 
sdlool, they had to win the con
ference in order to reach Na
tionals. The route this year is 
even more difficult as an NCAA 
Div. n affiliate than it was be
fore. 

"Every game is importaut, " 

Coach BRice Hayhurst explains. 
"It used to be an automatic bid if 
a team won the conterence, but 
DOW the committee looks at the 
quality of schedule, matdl-ups 
and placing in tournaments." 

The first step for the Pio
neer golfers is to qualify for 
Nationals. "If we qualify for 
Nationals, we could be able to 
do sometbing, with all the expe
rience we have," said Hayhurst. 

The team is comprised of 
eigbtplayers, but onlytbe top five 
make up the traveling team. 
Those five are seniors Kevin 
Sparks, Jobo Moran, and Jeftery 
Hardman; junior Travis 
Woodford, and sophomore 
Stephen Fitzpatrick. 

Sparks, a business Man
agement major from Teays Val
ley, wv, is excited about the re
alistic chances the team has this 
year. ''We are just as good this 
year as we were last year, and 
maybe even better," said Sparks. 

Choosing GSC for the 
quality Golf program, Sparks has 
noticed an improvement in 

WVIAC golf teams, "1bis year 
there are five or six quality 
teams versus the usual three or 
four in the past. 

Moran, also a senior, trav
eled from Ireland to play golf at 
GSC. He is an Accounting and 
Marketing major and calls 
Greystmes, Ireland, home. He 
came here on the advice of 
former golfer from his home 
town. "The c:ompetitim here in 
the United States is far more 
CClOSistent," said Moran. "There 
is a better opportunity to improve 
and make a Jiving playing golf 
1fter graduatim." 

Fitzpatrick is the second 
part of the "Irish Connectim." 
Also from Greystones, 
Fitzpatrick admires the condi
tiClOS of the courses they play on 
in tournaments. "The courses 
are well manicured and taken 
care of. The subtle seasons al
low for the courses to be played 
much longer here than in Ire
land." Only a sophomore, 
Fitzpatrick intends to stay at 
GSC for two more years and 

then pursue a future m a pro
fessiaaal tour. 

The final senior m the r0s

ter is Jeffery Hardman from 
Ellenboro, wv. He is a very busy 
multiple Science major. 

Woodford, the mly junior 
on the team, was an importaDt 
factor in last years' man:h to 
regimals and has realistic aspi
ratiClOS for this year. "I would 
like for the team to win the COIl

ference, and finish weD eoaush 
in the regional tournament to 
qualify for Natiaaals," he said. 
"I would like to make the All
Conference team." 

This team is a strong, dole 

The Big Blue Challenge-------~i ,! 
. By FNI'Ik Konig 

It was an important week
end for the Glenville State Cross 
Country Team. In a preview of 
the WVlAC conference cham
pioasbip, the Pioneers made the 
trip to Bluefield State for their 
third meet of the season. In less
than-ideal c:oaditiClOS caused by 
the rain, GSC showed their com
petitim that they are for real. 

The womeIi were the · first 
to compete in the "Big Blue 
Challenge." On a course that 
was primarily Sat, one extaemeiy 
..., hill and some hay bales 
obstructed the runners. 

This weeks' competition 
consisted of eight WVIAC 
teams, giving Coach Rick 
CankIin an indication ofhow fast 
the other conference competi
·tors will complete on the 3.1 mile 
course. 

The women placed sixth, 
only 3 points behind Bluefield and 
ahead of Davis & FJkins College 
and CClOcord College. The top 
Lady Pioneer wal Bobby 
Hatcbcr, compleliag the coone 
in 25:44, finilhing 2. CMRIl. 
'DIayaJohnmn, fi;JIIowiD&mly 40 

seconds behind, crossed the line 
in 34th with a time of26:25. 

Mandy Valentine, one of 
two freshman runners for 
Conklin, was once again solid, 
placing 38th with a time of 
27:18. Tma Mallow the other 
fieshman, finished on the heels 
of Valentine QOC second behind. 

Dawn Petty was the final 
GSC finisher with a time of 
28:57. "1bis team is just realiz
ing the potential they have," 
stated Conklin. "Come Novem
ber I, 1 feel we can reach our 
goal of placing fifth." The Lady 
Pimeers placed 6th in '95. 

The men showed the rest 
of the field the potential they 
possess, winning the men's race. 
Among all but one of the con
ference teams, on the course 
that will host the champioasbip . 
race, it was an impressive show
ingduoughout. ''Eval thouah the 
men performed well this week, 
the championship is yet another 
month away. We must continue 
to work hard and maintain a 
high level of intensity," com
IIICIIted CCIaJdin. 
~~.J~ 

Galloway finished 2nd and 3rd, 
with times of 28:34 and 28:43 
respectively; David Bee placed 
8th (29:00), Michael Bee was 
11th (29: 12), and Daniel 
Ramezan finished 12th (29: 14) 
putting all five NDDCrs in the top 
15. Brent Gargus finished just 
outside the top 25 in 28th place 

with a time of31:15. 
With the season at mid

point next week, the Cross 
Country Team travels to 
Frostburg College in Maryland, 
where they will get to show im
provemeQts against a larger 
field. 

News 
Studeals who .. 

esIed should sip up __ 

lowing inlnlmur;llaa •• J 
Flag FootbtIlI. Play 

gins m October 21. 
Pu"', PIID, tIIIIIl 

Play beginI ~ 17.
A.I"l:Mry . ... 

ber31. 
Sian .. ia 

"I HaroId'I"'~BH=i 212. 

First P/~ WiItM,.. m¥iw pltltple at Bluefield State's "Big Blue 
CIu.JIlenge" Plclrlred tII'e David Bee, Michael Bee, Daniel Edgell, 
Daniel RIImezaIt, BN"t qo,gu fIIId Ji"""Y GQIloway. 

& u 
s 
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Snakes Snakes------------------------~ 

SheptBd 

tG 10 a.m. 

self when the snake lets go! 
The scales of snakes are 

divided into two major groups; 
smooth and keeled. These help 
the snake propel itself a1ang the 
ground. Keeled scales have a 
central ridge. which when in
verted resembles the keel of a 
boat. The bladc rat snake. for 
example, bas keeled scales, 
whereas the black racer bas 
smooth shiny scales. 

The snake's forked 
tcogue of snakes is part of its 
IICIISC of smcII. The snake rap
idly flicks its tongue in the air, 
gaIbcriag scats 011 the tips; the 
tip is dm inserted into two 
holes near the roof of the 
snake'. mouth, where the sen
sory informatioo is transferred 
to the brain. 

From the DNR pamphlet 
he distributed, 14 of the 22 
snakes are common , five are 
uncammon, and three are rare. 
A striking beauty, the corn 
snake is only found in Morgan 
Co. The northern ringneck 
snake, the slender small snake 
with a brigbt band around its 
neck, is quite common in for
ests throughout wv. 

"I'm convinced this is 
the meanest snake in the 
state," said Pauley, referring to 
the slide projection of a north
ern watersnake. Often con
fused with a copperhead be
cause of its coloration, the c0m

mon watersnake is very ag
gressive, it secreting an anti
coagulant designed to make its 
victim bleed. 

"If any snake has de
clined in the state, we think it's 
the greensnake," says Pauley. 

catholic Church 
Phone: 462-7130 

Dai~ 7:30 a,m. 

'It 01 Spice 462 .. 7442 
llurist We nave tllrties, 

_ f~oI .D IIIrties, tllrties!! 
3.D ~ e:P'0u4o{ 

... ~e~.~.~3, tIl9 ~ 

"Due to the increased use of 
pesticides." We have two spe
cies in the state, the rough and 
the smooth. The rough inhab
its the lower lands, and the 
smooth dwells in the higher el
evations of the state. There are 
no sightings in Gilmer and 
Lewis Counties because they 

PItoto by c;.. BreD 

Herpetologist Dr: Thomol K. 
Pauley. 

The Gilmer County Am
bulance Service wiD be offer
ing an EMT course, starting 
in 1anuary 1997. For more in
formation, contact the Squad 
Building at 462-S9S. 

DOWDS Syndrome 

October is Downs Syn
drome Awareness Month. 
The Student Affiliates of the 
American Chemical Society 
are organizing a WaIk-A-Thon 
to show GSC support. The lo
cation, date and time will be 
set at a future date. If you 
would like to participate or just 
want to make a donation, con
tact Dr. GoD at 462-7361, ext. 
231, or any SAACS member. 

free '-Shirl 
+$1000 

Credit Card fundraisers 
for fraternities, sororities 
& groups. Any campus 
organization can raise 
up to $1000 by earning 
a whopping $5Nisa 
application. Call 
1-800-932-OS28 ext.65 . 
Qualified callers receive 
a FREE T-SHIRT 

lie between the ranges of these 
two species. The rough 
green snake lives in the 
branches of trees and bushes, 
only slithering down to the 
ground to mate. 

Pauley brought up a slide 
of a two headed snake. ''Very 
unusual," said Pauley. Its 
markings were like that of a 
com snake, with distinct bands . 
oflight cream and a copper col
ors. ''This is a young black rat 
snake," he said. They tum 
black as they mature. 

Several snakes have 
what seems to be similar owk
ings and coloration. The bands 
of cream and copper occur in 
the y~ black rat snake, the 
northern watersnake, the com 
snake, the eastern milk snake 
and others. The copperhead 
has what appears to be those 
same features, until you look a 
little closer. The dark copper 
bands on the copperhead are 
narrow on the top and wide at 
the bottom, aU the others are 
reversed. The copperhead has 

the arrow-shaped viper head 
with heat-sensing pits behind 
and below its nostrils, as does 
the timber rattler. 

One question the audi
ence had was whether the tim
ber rattlesnake was expanding 
its range. Some said the DNR 
claimed the range is the same, 
while others thought it was ex
panding. ''They really don't 
know," said Pauley. 

He then encouraged 
people to vote for proposed 
WV Constitutional Ameod
ments One and Two. One 
would prevent the state from 
diverting hunting license fees 
to oCher funds. Two would help 
fund the Nongame Wddlife and 
Natural Heritage Program, 
and will offer a voluntary wild
life motor vehicle license plate. 
These will help the DNR, 
which will help snakes. 

Refreshments were 
served, snake stories were 
shared. One fellow stretched 
out a thawing 38 inch copper
head to show the group. 

Arts and Craft Show~ 
The 1996 Arts and Craft 

Show will be held on Saturday 
and Sunday, October 12 and 13, 
1996. This year's show will dis
play the fine works ofmany area 
artisans amongst the breath tak
ing colors of&1l. Craft items are 
for sale and Christmas is not far 
off. 

The show will be held in 
the lodge conference room, on 
the lodge patio and on the lawn 
outside the lodge (weather per
mitting). Admission is free. 

Show Schedule-Saturday, 
October 12: 11 am-S p.rn; Sun
day, October 13: 12 p.m.-6p.m. 

All artisans displaying 
crafts may set up starting at 8:00 
am on Sat. Oct. 12, 1996. To dis
play your craft please ca1I1obn 
Hendley at North Bend S. P. 
(304) 643-2931 or 1-800-CALL
WVA and ask for North Benel. 

Booth fees are as foDows: 
Indoor table (con. room) - $10. 
Outdoor table (patio & lawn) -
$S. 

We offer free viooo membersbip, 
check Casbin9 cams, an() WestTern Union 
services to all GSC stu()ent.s an() staffl 

-Hardworking 
Low Prlce .. -
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Funding and Research Opportunities for Graduate Study-_------... was held September 26, 1996. 

Students considering the 
continuation of their educational 
careers should look to the U.S. 
Department of Energy for a 
helpful hand. 

Funding is available for stu
dents interested in pursuing mas
ter 5 or doctoral degrees in such 
areas as nuclear engineering, 
health physics, and industrial 
hygiene. 

Graduate fellowship pro
grams sponsored by the DOE 
and administered by the Oak 
Ridge Institute for Science and 
Education provide full payment 
of tuition and fees, monthly sti
pends, and the opportunity to 
gain practical experience at a 
DOE laboratory. 

All programs require the 
submission of a fellowship ap-

rltird AnnulIl 

plication and completion of the 
Graduate Record Examination 
(GRE). Students must have 
received their undergraduate 

degrees in a science or engineer
ing discipline by August 1997. 
Selection is based on academic 
performance, recommendations, 
and a statement of career goals 
by the applicant. 

Applications are being 
taken through January 27, 1997, 
and awards will be announced 
in April 1997. 

37831-0117, or E-mail 
GRADFELL@ORAU,GOV. 

The DOE is also offering 
a Graduate Student Research 
Participation Program (GSRP), 
offering graduate students the 
chance to spend one to twelve 
months collaborating with fed
eral scientists on the cutting edge 
of research and development. 
To qualify, graduate students 
must be enrolled in programs 
leading to a master's degree or 
Ph.D. in engineering, physical or 
life sciences, mathematics, com-

At this time new officers for the 
coming year were introduced -
President, Kris Raddiff; Vice
President, Chris Brown; Secre
tary, Lori Taylor; and, Treasurer, 
Tina Kirby. Members present 
were Chris Brown, Debra But
ler, Kris Raddiff; Susan Hunter, 
Tina Kirby, Amy Grogg, and 
Barbie Zirkle. 

The chapter's first event 
will be an initiation which will be 
held on October 13, 1996, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Verona Maple Room. 
Membership into Kappa Delta 

For applications or addi
tional information, contact Mil
ton Constantin or Mary Kinney, 
(423) 576-7009, ORiSEFellow
ship Programs, Oak Ridge Insti
tute for Science and Education, 
Education and Training Division, 
P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN. 

puter science, or social sciences. L.. ________ _ 

Students will be selected on 
the basis of academic record, re
search interest, and the recom
mendation of instructors. 

Certain travel expenses 
are reimbursed, and stipends of 

~ g~@t]~@(i(JJ(JJ~~ 
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@~lY §\e1IJ~~@(i~[][i]~~ 
Oclob.r 12, 18, 19,25 & 26 

Adults: $6.00 
Children under 12 : $4.00 

T n ca.~e of rain plea.~e call the 
fire dept.to check on 

operating hours: 269-4667 

Rt. 33 -7 miles East of Alum Bri~9f School 
turn rir/ft onto Sassafrass R~One mile up on ~ rigbtI 

$370 to $395 per week will be 
paid to participants. 

Applications are accepted 
year-round. For application ma
terials or additional informa
tion, contact ~arbara Dorsey at 

Pi is by invitation only and is 
tended to undergraduate aD 

graduate students, faculty, 
professional educators 
have demonstrated superit 
scholarship and leaders . 
achievements. 

The top 10% of those 
tering or working in the field 
education are members of 
Society. 

Members of Kappa 
Pi will be mentoring Sand F 
Elementary students again 
fall. This program was e 
Ii shed to build self-esteem 
several fifth and sixth grade 
dents. Kappa Delta Pi mem 
work on programs and acti .. 
of interest to these students. 

Finally, business m . 
were changed from the fi 
Thursday of each month to 
first Tuesday of each month. 
welcome all members back 
the 1996-97 school year! 

(423) 576-9975, or send a I 
to the Graduate Student 
search Participation Progr 
Education and Training Divi . 
P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, 
37831-0117. 

Sp7ItNffli 6,1 ~ltt Pri«lavJt 
(IJf(/ ~Ite ,(Mja .AI«iIiIrry 

L •• I F.IIICILII Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Fri-Sat 9 a.m.-8 .m. 


